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Notice anything different? We've had 
to exercise an option open to us in 
order to catch up from the summers 
doldrums. The results are still not 
in regaràing increasing subscribers. 

GERMAN GRAM CRACKER: 

Mlke Heuser of TI Workshop Rhineland 
sent us back the enclosed photo and 
more information on their GRAM 
simulator devlce. 

The device vill be 
through the purchase 

available here 
of parts, 

and the clrcult boards, case 
documentation manual. 

Flnal price appears to be less than 
the MAXIMEM and the discontinued GRAM 
KRACKER vith the added value of a 
bullt in module port. 

Stay posted. 
these have to 
project IN. 

A certain number of 
be ordered to bring the 

. An avful lot of backbltlng ls going 
on. Some folks thlnk the orphanage 
ls · able to handle lt - others believe 
that lt detracts from the spirit and 
helps destroy vhat support is left. 

There is only one vay to get beyond 
all that... act in a positive 
manner. As Thumpers mother said, "If 
you can't say anything nice, don't 
say anything at all'', 

TI 99/4A HARDWARE MANUAL 
by The Bunyard Group 

PO Box 53171 
Lubbock, TX 79453 

Author: Michae1 Bunyard, PE 

This book is a MUST for anyone vho is 
lnterested in or involved vith 
hardware design for the TI 99/4A. It 
contains 144 pages: an in-depth 
discussion of hov the entire system 
is organized. A great deal of 
information is presented in a very 
straightforvard manner. 
The author is a former Senior Member 
of the Technlcal Staff of T.l. He 
vas involved at TI vith the 99/4A 
home computer as a system englneer. 

This is the first book done by an 
"insider 11 of Texas lnstruments ... 
and it shovs. The information ls 
covered in a very straight forvard, 
detailed manner. 

You are also given 
circuit diagrams. 
book goes beyond 
and rav data. The 
vorth the price of 

a number of useful 
In this area the 
simple description 
circults alone are 
the book itself . 

The first chapter dea1s vith the 
purpose and organization manual vith 
a list of additlonal documents from 
Texas lnstruments . 

Second chapter ls a general system 
descr iptlon vi th var ious c ·omments o n 
the major aspects of the hardware 
design and tvo block diagrams. 
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Third chapter describes the major 
loglc blocks in the 99/4A. Thls 
chapter is useful for repairs and 
diagnostica on the machine. A number 
of circuit diagrams and illustratlons 
complete the chapter. 

Chapter 4 covers a variety of 
common "pitfalls" in designing and 
1nterfac1ng equlpment to the system. 
This makes a lot of sense for a ll the 
hardware vizards and for anyone vho 
v ishes to understand the loglstics of 
nev equipment design. 

Chapters 5 and 6 cover the THS 9900 
central processor unit and its 
lnstruction set... including the 
unsupported instructions available of 
the chip - but not on the 99/4A. 

The seventh chapter provides a 
glimpse of the Peripheral Expansion 
Box and some of the addltlonal 
potentlal that TI did not develop. 

Chapter 8 discusses 
expanslon design and 
~or the 99/ 4A. 

the 32k memory 
impliaentation 

Chapter 9 covers the RS-232 card ln 
good detall and provldes lnformatlon 
on the CRU address change to make the 
RS-232/2 card. Details regardlng the 
CRU statua & control, PAL logic and 
pinouts are included. 

Chapter 10 describes the P- Code card 
- of lnterest to ovners. 

Chapter 11 provides informatlon on 
the TI Disk Controller, electrlcal 
specs, plnouts and general data on 
the card. 

Append l x ( Al descrlbes the Command 
Hodule Port pinouts, (BI I/O port 
pinouts, (C) PEB Backplane plnouts, 
(D) A Grom Simulator design vith 
circuit theory, diagrams and 
circults, (El GROH Characterhatlon 
Program, (F) Extended Basic Command 
Hodule pa~ing and schemat lcs , (G) 
TI 99/4A schematics in great detail 
separated lnto functional units. 

CONCLUSION: Even the accomplished 
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hardware gurus can learn something 
here . Those of you vho are nev to 
the subject of hardware vill have a 
vealth of information not found in 
other books on the TI 99/4A. There 
ARE some subjects that are not 
covered ; but this does not detr act 
from the excellent coverage. Mr. 
Bunyard informed us that TI had 
certain areas they diò not vant 
published (sound familiar?). 
The job done in providing hard core 
USEFUL information is truly 
excellent. I vould absolutely 
recommend the book to anyone using 
the TI 99/4A. 

Volume discounts are avai1able. 

AFTERWORD: 

The need for nev subscrlbe rs 
exlstsl In all fairness, 
manage to glve avay tvo demo 
for a nev subscriber lead. 

still 
ve did 

disks 

Also enclosed vith these lssues is a 
complete description of the 99AT 
Expansion System. lf thls does not 
appeal to you - please pass it along 
or have your friends vrl te. We have 
to sell a good number to reach the 
legendary flnanclal plateau termed 
"break-even". A fev folks have also 
indicated an interest in a bare board 
"klt" v/ docs: $55.00 (US). 
Interesting hov thlngs vork out. We 
found that to achleve any profit 
margin (at alli required volume 
production. To then locate parties 
villing to fund and/or produce the 
system vas a task of geome trically 
lncreased difflculty. Hard road. I 
can see vhy Hyarc took that long to 
come out vith the 9640. 
What happen5 from there is up to you 
and all the TI ovners you knov. 

John Johnson o f t he Miami Users Group 
has agreed to vrite a nev users 
perspective on the Hyarc 9640. This 
should prove lnteresting has he is 
not a software developer (per se) and 
reports an excellent fit vith current 
TI 99/4A software. See other 
information in this issue. 
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THE 9640 DECISION 

by John A. Johnson 
Hiami Users Group 

As a Sysop on the GEnie TI 
Roundtable, l've seen a lot of 
controversy concerning the new Geneve 
9640 computer from Myarc. Host of us 
aren't ready to make a $450 
investment in a computer that we 
really don't know much about. We 
feel the machine may pan out, but we 
better play it safe and see how many 
of them are sold, and how much 
software will be avallable before 
really thlnking seriously about lt. 
After all, monochrome - 256k - single 
drive 'PC clones' can be had for the 
same price, and ve knov about the 
software available for theml 

So vhy should you conslder a 9640? 
Previously I didn't , for reasons 
stated above. I bought one two veeks 
ago and l'd like to t ell you hov I 
c arne to take the plunge. 

I've programmed the 99/4A for 5 years 
in almost every language available 
and I feel I knov the mach ine ve ll. 
It's ease of use is well known. From 
the flrst tlme I typed PRINT "jj" ln 
console BASIC, l've been hooked. 
l've marveled at the speed of the 
video display created from a fine 
assembly program and I strived to 
learn more about the inner vorkings; 
bot h hardwar·e and software. I n the 
past year l've been doing a fair 
amount of hardware vork, gettlng even 
more performance out of the computer. 
I guess it's this consta n t challenge 
that finally drove me to the Geneve 
9640. 
A thlrst for more. 
thirst that drives 
lnd ustry. 

This ls the same 
the computer 

You see, my goal is to vrite a true, 
"vhat you see is what you get " word 
processor. This word processor would 
have the capabilitles of on-screen 
right just if ication, many fonts 
dlsplayed on the screen a t once such 
as ltalics, bold, underline (or any 
comblnation of those), utillzing 
diskettes (or ramdisks and winchester 
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Th• GENEVE 9640 ... u. · -

hard disks) as true virtual memory to 
allow unlimited file sizes, 
lnterfaces to spell checkers and 
other utilities and many more 
fea tures found in the best word 
ptocessors for other machines. I t 
vas to be quite a l earning process , 
so I started studying the manuals. 
But, a l as, it vas not to be . I r an 
into one brick vall after another as 
I discovered that 16k of VDP memory 
just vouldn't allov those fancy bit 
mapped screens, or a lack of a 
keyboard buffer knocked out the idea 
of the program fetching new data from 
the disk (or saving it ) as I kept 
typing. 

A rea l dilemma. I just cou ldn't 
cross ove r to another computer, I had 
so much time invested in thls one. 
All those hours staring at a monitor 
trying to figure out why a slmple 
statement created a SYNTAX ERROR (or 
l a t er, a locked up computer); all 
those tricks learned over the years, 
and al l the great fri ends l've had 
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Legends 

.. ..... . .. . 

i ....• -. 
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Oear Mr. Editor, 

I feel your gloriftcation o( the !ife o( an adventurer 
in the editoria! for tbe May 13th issue of Popular 
Spt:llc.aJting wa.s inaccurate. A t best, i t isn ' t easy t o 
be an adventurer. Wbetber you are flghting the 
monotero (wbich are invariably big and ugly) that 
wander about, or exploring dank, dark and slime 
encrusted dungeons, an adventurers job is hard, 
the pay is poor in the beginning and expenses are 
high, and all too often life is brutally short. Not 
to say our lot is aJI bad - a.s you get a bit more 
experienced the monsters are easier to kill, traps 
are n 't so tough, an d the monetary rewards are very 
good. However, I tbink telling it like it is is prefer
able to conv.incjng a Jot of novlces to take up the 
profession. Besides, there is only so much gold and 
t reasure to go around . 

· Zarmok· thc Fightc.r, Wi:ard.s Rod: 

With over o ne year spent in development and test· 
ing, Legeods iso ne o( the mo1t fiawleae a.dventures 
ever (or the 99/4A. 

Based on popular role·playing gamea, Legends oc
cupies two complete SS/SD d isks. You mus t guide 
your party of four cbaracters through a va.st is
land, and six sepa_rate dungeons in search of the 
answer to your quest, gold and treasure. Along 
the way you will flght with spells and weapons ani· 
mated, full-color monsters against a background of 
detailed forests, mountains and dungeons. 

Legenda features a character generator for creat
ing your own players, 44 distinct game screens, 
and over :SO detaiJed monsters. Ouring your travels 
you can stay a t inns, use teleporters, drink potions, 
avoid traps, solve put~les, talk to the nati ves, bribe 
monsters, and be bribed . As your characters ad· 
vance in experlence you can send them to the Ad
venturer•s Guild for additional training in the arts 
of combat and magie. These skills w ili be needed 
(or t be cballenge below. 

Donn G ranros and Ed Johnson, the authors, care
fully craft ed a fine program that features custom 
assembly language routincs (or rapid graphics ac· 
tion. Legends requires a TI-99/4A with 32K, TI 
Extended BASIC and one disk drive, or a Myarc 
Geneve 9640. It is furnished unprotected and is 
available from ali Asgard Software dealers. Sug· 
gested retail: 

$27.95 
Shipping and Handling lncluded 

Asgard Software 
P.O. Box 10306 

Rockville, MD 208SO 
301-SS9-2429 
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the pleasure to know because of this 
common interest. This type of 
investment can•t be rebullt as easily 
as going to Radio Shack and buying a 
Tandy 1000 and replacing all my TI 
99/4A software wlth HSDOS programs. 

Hy solution was a Geneve 9640 
Computer. I'll tell you why. I 
HAVEN'T LOST A THINGI The majority of 
my e~lstinq software s tlll runs, but 
wlth these lmportant dlfferences: 

l. It's faster. I never really had 
any complaints about the speed of the 
99/4A, but I don't like waiting on a 
computer to do anyth i ng. Once I give 
the computer a command, I expect that 
command to be executed and I expect 
it now. Absolutely no walting 
a l lowed! Of course no computer will 
satlsfy thls crave, but the 9640 is 
much faster ln all the speed and 
performance benchmarks l've run. 

2 . Wlth the 4A, l'd settled for the 
fact that only a few color 
comblnatlons produced readable text . 
l've owned 2 color TV's (9 and 13 
inch devoted to the computer), 2 
col or monltors, and 2 green screen 
monochrome monitors, all in the 
search for sharper video. l've had 
the 80 column card stuck into the 
riqht port of my 4A, a Morn1ng Star 
CPH card drivlng an ADH3A Televldeo 
terrnlna l off to the side of the 4A, 
but my search for great video was 
never satlsfied until I put the 
Geneve card lnto the Peripheral 
Expansion Box . I am typing this ln 
80 column color right now, and it ls 
inflnltely sharper than any text l've 
ever seen on my 99/ 4A. Almost any 
two color combinations are perfectly 
readable. I amuse myself by going 
i nto Fast Term, and jus t tog9ling 
through the colors. rt' s fantastlc 
to actually be able to USE ALL THE 
AVAILABLE COLORS! When I check my 
mall on GEnie, I can see the letter 
the way 1t is. We all know the 
beneflts of 80 columns but in living 
color 1t's fantastici Runnlng all the 
old assembly games shows me colors I 
never knew existedl 

3 . The keyboard. It will spoil you 
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rotten. Once you get the hang of 1t, 
using f nnct i on keys and arrows by 
just pres s lng a single key is a joy! 

4 . I fee l I stlll have a 4A at 
heart, but I also have a machlne I 
can advance with. A whole new 
lea rnlng process that c nuld take 
a nother 6 year s o r longer. . It's up 
t o me. I can slt hack a nd 11se lt as 
a 4A or I can ~lay wt th ~hP. s uper 
graphics, or mayhe even get that ~ord 
pr.ocessor star.ted. I don't l ook at 
my purcha se as an abandonment of the 
4A, but a shor. tcut to the many 
hardware mod l f lcat lons l ' d planned to 
do anyway. r.•ve also r.ecelved extr as 
I couldn't have possibly modified the 
4A to do. 

so should you wait and see? No one 
but you can make that decision, but 
if you really like the 99/4A and 1t's 
ease of use, and you really don't 
care about IBH clones (just the power 
avaìlable with them), we have it, the 
best of both worlds. Our upgrade has 
a rrlved . 

WHAT 'S IT REALLY LIKE? 

The big day came as UPS pulled up 
with my new 9640, and thlngs haven't 
been qu1te the same s1nce, If you're 
thinklng about upgradlng to a Geneve, 
read on, I' 11 te l l you about my 
experlences and perspectlves. 

Inside the well packed box were three 
items: the keyboard, 9640 P-Box card, 
and a large manual about the slze of 
TI's Editor Assembler manual . There 
were also three SSSD floppy dlskettes 
enclosed. Of course I didn't read 
the d ocumentatlo·n l I removed my two 
Horizon RAHdisks and TI 32k card from 
the p-box, lnstal l ed the diskette 
l abeled "DOS" and flred lt upl 

l've been uslng a green screen 
monitor for the last year as most of 
my work has been wi th text, but I 
could tel l that the swan on the 
screen was done with great detail, 
and had to be seen in color to be 
appreclated. Well, about 8 seconds 
a fter power ing u.p the computer and 
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avay from GROM, a Basic program could 
be compiled), Asseably, GPL, Pascal, 
c, and Fortran compilers, and a 
memory scheme alloving large 
programs, I see f antastic software 
belng easily developed or ported from 
existing machines. 

The big question that a lot of us are 
asking is vhether outslde software 
manufacturers vill vrite programs for 
thls machine. or vill they play t hat 
snob game vlth us like they did vi th 
the 4A? We' d all like to have the 
choice of running MS -DOS software on 
our computer, and even though ve knov 
that in tiae, our "i n-house'' 
programmers vi ll vrl te pover ful 
programs, ve'd still like to have the 
variety. The easlest vay to do this 
would be to have an IBH t ype MS -DOS 
compatlble board sittlng right next 
to the Geneve board sharing the 512k 
(or more). I'd personal ly love to 
see it and encourage Hyar c to work 
diligently on it . 

We have a pa th to upgrade, and ve 
have the manufactur ers support. Join 
me in t he future ! 

- by John Johnson copyright 1987 

EDITORS COMHENTS: 

There are a number of fac t ors 
dlctate software support from 
party software compan1es. 

t ha t 
t hi rd 

First ls the stralght number of 
computers sold. Machines wlth a 
relatively sma ll lnstal led base 
(250,000 uni ts seems to be the magie 
number), achieve software support. 
This is related to the economics of 
developlng and publlshlng software. 
It is difflcult to justlfy spending a 
small fortune for a few thousand 
sales. 

Second is the ava1lab1lity of cross 
compilers and other tool s that allov 
existlng programs to be ported from 
one machine environment t o another. 
This 1s re l evant vith languages such 
as "C " - vhlch vas deslgned to allov 
different machines to run the same 
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code vithout a great deal of 
re-vrltlng. There ARE cross 
compllers that vill take INTEL 8088 
code and revrlte t he progra m to 
conform to 9900 spec1 f 1catlons . 
The llmltation here, again , l s the 
vill i ngness of the software owners to 
port the software to another machlne. 

Third ls manufacturers' support. In 
the case of Texas Instr uments, t he 
pollcy vas clearly to limit third 
party support. By the time they voke 
up to smell the coffee, lt vas too 
late. Some companles vere threatened 
by TI's proprietary attltude. We can 
hope that Myarc has the wisdom to 
actlvely sollclt support from thlrd 
party hardware and software 
companles. In th ls industry, NO ONE 
does it alone. Some compan i es even 
go so far as to previde f l nanclng for 
grea t ldeas from other compan ies. 
Beyond that, techni cal specifications 
are essent lal to developers . Rumour 
has l t that Myarc vlll provide the 
complete detalls for thelr machlne ... 
rather than wa ltlng untll they've 
ceased productl on before publishing 
the specs - as in the case with TI! 

Fourth point, that many people in the 
TI community miss, l s that mos t 
computers (a pproxlmately 60\l are 
used for word processing. The 
primary appllcations are in place: 
word processlng and spreadsheet uses. 
Software support a lready exlsts. 
Wlth most of the 99/ 4A programs 
running on Myarcs 96 40, a software 
base exlsts. New programs fr om third 
party companies do run on the 
machine. This ls a posltion that 
often takes a year or more for other 
nev computers. 

In other words, there rea lly isn't 
any reas on NOT to buy a 9640 . After 
all, it is the only LONG TERH support 
option open. 
we are rapldly approach ing the l egal 
11m1t to TI's support of the 99/4A. 
No can ser1ously expect that TI v ill 
provl de any support afte r October 
1988. Thlnk about it! 
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getting the picture of the svan on 
the screen, disk drive Il started 
runnlng and 257 sectors of operatlng 
system loaded into the computer. 
Didn't really take as long as I'd 
have thought, maybe 30 seconds. 

The machine is alive and prompting me 
far the filename of a cartrldge to 
load. Okayl Tlme to reaà some 
documentation! The manual descrlbes 
in great detail the functons of an 
operatlng system called MOOS, but 
that isn't vhat's supplied vith the 
computer at this tlme. Instead, ve 
have an operatlng system that sets up 
the Geneve 9640 as a TI 99/4A. The 
program running before me vants to 
knov vhat cartrldge (in Gram Kracker 
fermat) I 'd l ike to load into the 
cartridge GRAH area of Geneve. I 
notlce that one of the programs on 
the operatlng system diskette is 34 
sectors, and named ''E/A". So I guess 
I'll try that. It's successful so I 
press ENTER again, and I'm runnlng a 
TI 99/4A complete vith the TI color 
bars tltle screen! Because l've 
loaded the E/A cartridge, the second 
screen of options gives me 2 choices, 
TI BASIC and EDITOR ASSEHBLER. Note: 
A program to save cartridges to 
dlskette using the 4A ls lncluded 
vith the 9640. 

Let me regress a bit aver what l've 
covered. I :Just spent over $400 for 
a 99/4A! What a deal! Hey, :Just to 
think some of us only payed $50 for 
ours! Then again, I do have a nice 
keyboard, the video display ls 
actually clear, 80 col umn display, 
more memory, an operating system in 
RAH and the machine runs a bunch 
faster. But vhat else warrants the 
price I pald far it? I n a word, more! 

or the promise of more. Hyarc ls 
telling us that the real operatlng 
system vill be a long vlthin a veek or 
so, and I belleve them. I knov, 
thelr veek is a hell of a lot longer 
than a real veek, but l knov thls to 
be true. The flnal ope ratlng system, 
as best as l can tell, wlll emulate 
HS - DOS :Just about perfectly . Same 
commands and everything. 
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There are two other pieces of 
software that come vith the computer. 
one ls a BASIC 1nterpreter by Hyarc. 
It looks to be their Hyarc XB II 
verslon 2.11. It loads vith the E/A 
option 5 loader and defaults lnto 80 
columns. Flrst impressions look 
good, but it's full of bugs . No 
problem there as the real BASIC, the 
o ne àescr 1 bed in the manua l, 1 s due 
out the same time as HDOS. Another 
program, HY- WORD is an enhanced TI 
Wrlter. It's 80 columns of course, 
but that isn't all. Many, many 
features that couldn't be lncluded 
with the original TI Writer are 
avallable with HY- WORD. Suffi c e it 
to say, it's fantastici l've since 
re - installed my Horizon RAHDisks and 
they work :Just qreat loading HY- WORD, 
BASIC, and the Operatlng system. By 
the vay, the operating system, all 
257 sectors takes less than a second 
to load fr om the Horizon! 

So now you knov. The machine is 
complete, but it lacks the final 
softvare. All of the programs l've 
talked about are prelimlnary versions 
of vhat's to come, and l see a great 
future ahead far thls new compu ter. 
As far as emulating the 99/4A, I 
think the programmers and englneers 
lnvolved did a super job. l've been 
running the 32k memory on the l& bit 
bus an my 99/4A far about a year, and 
the programs that won't run on lt 
won't run on the Geneve . The problem 
is speed related, and l can live 
without a half a dozen games easier 
than I can 11ve vlthout the features 
thls nev computer provides. 

So :Just what ls in store for the 
Geneve owner. Time wi ll be the only 
teller, but the way I see lt, ve have 
just now bequn to figure out the 
inner vorkings of the 4A, and many of 
us are becoming handy with 
programming tactics and languages 
recently 1ntroduced. Wi ll thls sp111 
over to the 9640? Yep, i t has to, 
because the Geneve 1s compatible. 
Will nev softvare be wrl tten f or the 
Geneve? Yep, many programmers have 
expressed the desire for more memory 
and better graphics, and now ve have 
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GENEV E /RGB MONITOR CABLE 

Introduction 
Many people that have purchased t heir 

Myarc Geneve 9640 computers did so for 
its advanced graph ics capabi liti es . The 
9938 advanced video processar can not 
only duplicate the composi t e di spl ay of 
the 99/4A ' s 9918 VOP, it can also dr i ve 
an analog RGB (red, green , blue) monitor 
directly. The fol lowi ng arti cle outl ines 
how to construct your own Geneve-to- RGB 
moni tor cable and pro•tides pinouts far an 
' Ami ga ' monitor as an example . 

Moni tor signal s 
The analog RGB monitor requir es the 

fo llowi ng signa ls to operate: 
1) Red 
2) Green 
3) 81 ue 
4) Sync 
5) Ground 
The audio ampl ifier needs only 2 

si gnal s: 
1) Audio 
2) Ground 

Geneve Video Connect or 
The p1nout of the Geneve video 

on-board connector (looki ng into t he 
connector) i s shown i n Fig. 1. The 
function of each pi n is li sted below: 

Pin Funct ion 
-1- 12V far RF modul ator 
2 ground EXCEPT for RF modulator 
3 Audio out 
4 Composite video out 
5 RGB Red (also modulator grnd*) 
6 RGB Green 
7 RGB Blue 
8 RGB Sync signal 

*see t ext 

Figure 2 is the pi nout of the pl ug, 
look ing into the pins . 

You'll need an 8 pin OIN connector , 
which i s not commonly available through 
Radio Shack, but can be purchased through 
mail order electronics f i rms (eg- Jameco 
El ectroni cs Part H DI N-P8, $1 .09) . Myarc 
utilized an 'odd' connector to retain 
compati bi lity wi th t he ori gina l TI RF 
modulator . 

Pin 1 is not used at all on t he 8 pin 
plug, and it is recommended that you cut 
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it off to el iminate the possi bili ty of 
accident al shortage of 12v to t he other 
pins . Pin 4 is the composite video 
signal , and has no connection . Pin 5 i s 
a compromise. As sh ipped, it provides 
t he ground far t he RF modulat or . To use 
a RGB moni t or , you have t o swi tch a 
j umper on the board from ground to the 
Red signa 1 • There i s a jumper block an d 
pins between the capac i tors directly 
behind the video connect or, and you must 
move the j umper block to the red wire. 
Keep t he jumper in mind in case you use 
t he RF modulator later . Also, always use 
cauti on when inserting and removing the 
plug from the video connector to prevent 
damage to t he connector mounts. 

Audio Connector 
The audiO connect or is t he simplest 

i tem t o wire up . Most moni tors requ 1re 
an RCA phono pl ug, t he kind commonly used 
for stereo components. The Audio signa l 
from Pin 3 of the Geneve connect or goes 
to t he center post, wh il e t he outer 
connector shield goes to ground (sol der 
t he cable outer braided wire t o Geneve 
p i n 2) . 

RGB Moni tor Connector 
Most RGB mon1tors use a 9 pin D 

connector even though some pins are not 
connected. As noted prev ious ly, they 
require 5 signal s: red, green , blue, sync 
and ground. If you purchase a RGB 
moni t or, make sure you have t he manual, 
or at least a copy of the pin descri ption 
for t he connector . Then i t wi ll be up to 
you to properly match and cross-connect 
the signal s . Hopefull y you' l l get a 
video cable wi t h the moni tor, and can put 
a 8 pin DIN connector on t he computer end 
(as in the example below) . If not, you 'll 
need to purchase the appropriate 
connector and sh ielded multiconnector 
cabl e (at least 5 wires) . 

Geneve to Amiga Monitor Example 
A common cabl e appl icat1on would be 

for t he Amiga mon i tor. If you purchase 
the monitor and audi o/video cables, all 
you ' l l need i s a 8 p i n OIN connector. 
The Amiga video cabl e has a 23 pin D 
connector on t he computer end, and a 9 
pin D connector for the monitor (Fig 3 
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and 4) . To cross-connect the 8 pin 
Geneve plug to the Amiga cable, use the 
follow i ng t able: 

Geneve Pin Il 
2 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Amiga Pin 
16* 

3 
4 
5 

10 
*mul t iple ground wires; 

Il Si gna l 
ground 
RGB red 
RGB green 
RGB blue 
RGB sync 

see text 

The audi o cable is a "Y" confi gurati on 
w i th 3 RCA p l ugs . Cut and di scard one of 
the two lines at the two li ne end, and 
cut of f the plug on the r emai ning wi re. 
Geneve pi n 3 goes to the center wire , and 
the braided outer sh ield wire is 
connected to ground , Geneve pin 2. Note 
that the f in ished Geneve/Amiga cabl e wil l 
consist of the video and audio cables 
both connected to t he Geneve 8 pin plug . 

Remove the 23 pin connector outer 
shell and identify the wires (Fig 3) . 
The red , green and blue wires have a 
clear insulati on , but are pa ired wi th 
ground wires of the s ignal colors (i e
the Red s ignal wire is paired wi t h a 
ground wire t hat has a red insu lati on 
cover, and so on for Blue and Green . 
Note t ha t there are 2 green gound wi res.) 
The sync wire is wh i te . Note that the 
red, blue , 2 green, blue , and black wires 
(Amiga 23 pin //s 16-20 respectively) are 
a ll ground wires . Connect one of the red 
or green wi res to ground , and either the 
blue or black to ground. You do not have 
t o sold~r all 5 wir~s to ground, oi nce 
t hey are tied toget her at t he 9 pin 
connector end. (See 23 pin/9 pin t able . ) 
These mul t iple grounds previde protection 
t o the RGB s ignal s to prevent out side 
elect romagnetic inter ference from 
degradi ng t he s ignal s . 

Ami ga 23 pin to 9 pin reference 
23 pin ~ 

3 3 
4 4 
5 5 

10 7 
16,17,18 1 
19,20 2 
1,2,6-9, 6,8, 9 NC 
11 - 15, 21-23 NC 

9 

Carefully cut every wire away from the 
23 pi n D connector, and tr im back the 
insul ation on each wire to be soldered . 
Pu t t he audio cabl e and vi deo cable 
together , and s li de the black rubber 
sleeve of the Geneve B pin connector (Fig 
5) over both cables (you ' l l have to tr im 
t he sleeve to al low both video and audi o 
cables to extend out of t he sleeve) . 
St arting wi t h t he Geneve pin 7, solder 
the appropr iate wires to the 8 pin 
connect or in t he foll owing sequence : 
7-3-5-8-6-2. The last pin, 2, is the 
Geneve ground and will have 3 wires: 
audio and t wo video . If thi s pin gets 
too crowded, solder one wire to t he pin, 
then sol der i t to the other wi res about 
1/4" away from t he pins . Cut the //1 pin 
(1 2v) i f you desire. 

Check and make sure a ll wires are 
soldered properly and no bare wire 
sections are touching . Check for 
continui t y from the Geneve 8 pin 
connector to the Amiga 9 pino connector, 
us ing the chart below: 

Amiga 
~G~en;::e:...:v.:::.e...;8~p:..:i.:..:n 23 pin ~ 

1 NC NC 
2 16 1 * 
3 (RCA center pin) 
4 NC NC 
5 3 3 
6 4 4 
7 5 5 
8 10 7 

*ground , check far continu i ty 
to RCA plug outer sh ield 

If everythi ng is OK, then put enamel 
pa int, f ingernai l pol ish, etc . on all 
bare wires that go insi de the 8 pin 
connector , espec iall y the ground wires . 
Wrap the wires in one layer of electrical 
tape, reassemble the 8 pin ou ter shell 
and sli de the black rubber sl eeve back 
over t he outer shell . Using an ohmeter, 
recheck continuity on a l l li nes (v ideo 
and audio) . Then with one ohmeter probe 
on one of the eight pi ns, touch the other 
probe to each of the other 7 pins and the 
metal outer shell . This is a check to 
insure that t he wires didn ' t shor t 
together when you r eassembled the 8 pin 
connector. Check for shorts thi s way for 
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each of the eight pins . If possible, 
have a frie nd review your work prior to 
use. 

If you 're confident that you have 
properl y assemblea and checked (and 
rechecked) your cable, it is now ready 
for use. Be gentle in plugging in t he 8 
pin pl ug, and always grasp it by the 
black sleeve t hat surrounds t he meta! 
she l l - never pul l the p l ug out by t he 
cab l e ! I f any prob l ems occur i n use , 
power down t he computer and monitor ASAP 
ano recheck for shorts, breaks, etc. 

eone l usi on 
Al t hough the previous example was for 

the Ami ga monitor, the generai princ iples 
of des ign and construction apply to all 
cable bui ldi ng efforts . Severa! of t he 
computer net works, such as COMPUSERVE , 
have text f i les wi th more detail s on 
speci fi c moni tor cables and 
Geneve-compat i b l e mon i tors . I f the 
details of the project seem overwhelming, 
have a fr iend construct the cable, or 
wai t for a commerciall y produced version . 
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WHO NEEDS IT ? ! 
NEW PROTOTVPXNG 
BOARO AVA:i:LABLE 

lt 's ~inall~ ha~a! Tha PEB 
PROTOTYPI NG BOARO , which ma~ 
just "maka ~eu~ da~.· This 
boa~d is designed Fo~ Pe~iph
e~al Expansion Box CPEB) use, 
and will allow fo~ the assem
bl~ cf a KIT o~ the design of 
a NEW IDEA. Tha design was 
inspi~ad b~ the o~iginal TI 
P~otot~ping Boa~d, plus it has 
seme NEW featu~es, and makes 
the assembly cf TODAYs state
cf-the-a~t compcnents such as 
high speed static RAMS a snap. 

The bca~d a!so suppo~ts the ~~/8 and 96~0 cGeneve) env1~onments. The p1ctu~e 
above illustr-ates the laycut cf the compcnent side cf the boa~d and shcws the 
majo~ a~eas . 

• The standar-d bus inte~face 1s p~edefined, r-equir-ing onl~ the inserticn cf 
fou~ IC's to buffer the add~ess lines, data !lnes, and eight cf the contr-o! 
inputs. 

• The address and data busses appea~ ~n a ccnvenient ~ow above the i nterface 
chi ps , numbe~ed A00-Al5 end D00-007 in or~er-. 

• Connections te all cont~ol signals are p~ovided, including the th~ee 
additional address l inee and OMA si;nals fcr the Geneve. 

• Powe~ from a 5 volt ~egulato~ is distributed ac~oss the back cf t he boa~d. 
Space is. p~ov1ded for a second ~egulato~ te suppl~ +12, -12, or -5 volts . 

• Two RAM busses each have room re~ fou~ 28-pin chips. Using 62256LP-12 
static RAMe in eech location would give ~eu 256K b~tes befo~a p1ggybacking. 

• The board is wide enough te ~each tha card guides in the PEB fc~ a secu~e 
fit. 

• The~e is room fo~ the I/0 connecto~ cf uou~ ohoice te accese the outside 
wo~ld. 

Extensive dccumentation is 
A se~arate copy cf t he 
~ec=mmended, however. T~o 
fc~ p~ojects using this 
futu~e. 

included,. cove~ing all s ignals on tha 60- pin PEB bus. 
TI ha~dwa~e s:pecifications Cnot 1ncludei!) is strongly 
sample p~oject schematics a~a inc!uded. More ideas 
boa~d will be collected and made available in the 

Bcards may be pu~chased for 535/board + 52.50 S&H <PA res add 6~) f~cm: 

The Computer Bug 
5075 Clairtcn Blvd 
Pittsbu~gh, PA 15236 

Technical Questicns: 
John Willfo~th 
RD l Box 73A 
Jeannetta, PA 156~~ 
~12-527-6656 

U2-E82-337~ 

Cuantity . O~ders: (10+,525) 
Scott Coleman 
E23 North Ave 
N. B~addock, PA 1510~ 
'U2-271-6293 11 
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